Kettlebells to the Rescue:
a Total Transformation
By Andrea U-Shi Chang, RKC and Zar Horton, RKC Team Leader
Andrea Chang: Two years ago, I called one of my
oldest and dearest friends,
Zar Horton, RKC Team Leader, in my hometown
of Albuquerque, NM. Zar has always been in top
notch shape and is currently a captain in the
Albuqerque Fire Department, was co-founder of the
Health and Wellness Program for the Department,
and regularly doles out punishment to his victims, the
new recruits.
"Help me!" I cried. I had been an athlete my
whole life, played tennis and soccer through college,
but after some injuries, many rather overindulgent
years, and the birth of my son in Seattle, WA, I had
gained some unnecessary weight.

I was still active, I played tennis
and worked out regularly, but at
5'8" I weighed in at 195lbs, and
had 34% body fat.
Somehow I thought that I was
just a 'big girl.'
I was getting ready to turn the big 4-0, and it was
finally time to get real about my health and how I
wanted to live—so I called the one person I knew
would know what to do, and could tell me how to
do it.
Since I had already been weight training at the
gym, Zar suggested that I get Pavel's book, Power to
the People! and recalibrate how I was working out.
It was amazing. Using the principles learned in Power
to the People!, along with Zar's dietary changes and
workout suggestions, I had upped my deadlift from
135lbs to 215lbs and the weight started falling off.
About three months later, while visiting my mother
in Albuquerque, I was catching up with Zar and his
family. We were talking about my success so far and
what to do next when he started talking about
kettlebells. 'Kettle balls?' I said. 'No, kettleBELLS,'
he replied and we went to his home gym. There they
were, cast iron balls with handles. I had actually
seen them before, my gym in Seattle had some, I'd
just never seen anyone using them. I hadn't had
another thought about them except that they were
some 'fad' workout thing. I soon learned differently.
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Zar Horton: Andrea was always a topnotch
athlete and a very close friend (we met when we were
10 years old) and I remembered that she had wanted
to utilize that athleticism in pursuing a career with
the Seattle Fire Department. Unfortunately, when
she was training really hard in 1994 she had a
hamstring injury which ended her firefighting
dreams. This was the latest incident in a string of bad
luck body blows. First, was a car accident in 1990
which resulted in serious whiplash, upper thoracic
soft tissue damage that led to a two year struggle
with pain, and culminated in a diagnosis of
fibromyalgia. Then, came a complete left ankle
destruction (requiring surgery) during a Seattle
Soccer League match. These injuries set back her
training in the gym for years and lead to some serious
weight gain.
I was troubled to see my friend in such bad
shape, but she seemed just fine and happy with her
life. It was after her return to sports (tennis
this time)—this is one competitive woman,
folks—and the birth of her son, that
seemed to galvanize her to really make
some changes in her life.

She had injured her right shoulder/rotator cuff
playing competitive tennis, and was, no doubt,
having trouble with her game. She was a great
player, but couldn't express it on the court.
Andrea called me to get help with the rehab of her
shoulder, and to also get ideas on how to get in better
shape. After we successfully stabilized her shoulder,
I got her on board with the information in Pavel's
Power to the People!, we changed her diet (basically
reducing her caloric intake, not what she ate) and
then upped her workouts, Andrea was doing great
and seeing some real tangible results—but I knew she
was ready for the next step. I said to her, "If you like
the Power to the People! stuff, you will LOVE this,"
and showed her the kettlebells.
AC: Zar really knew how to motivate me—throw
a little competitive curve ball and off I go! He
showed me the Swing, the Turkish Get Up, the
Clean, and the Windmill.

It was obvious that this was a fantastic full
body work out, and the addition of the
aerobic and flexibility component was
really intriguing to me.
ZH: I did a quick demo for her, touting the versatility and crazy
amount of grip and core strength you can develop, I challenged her on
the spot to learn the KB Swing. She was a quick study. She couldn't
believe her pulse and respiratory rate at the end of a short set of simple
swings! She picked it up so quickly, I had to teach her the Turkish Get
Up, the Windmill, and the Clean. She learned them all with proficiency. I sent her
back to Seattle armed with enough to get started on a sound RKB program. I was
confident that if she followed what I said, she would have some amazing surprises
in her future.
She called me every week more excited than the previous. She would share her new
personal bests and always asked for more challenging workouts. I also gave her
some KB movements that I have experienced and witnessed strengthen and bring
back some pretty thrashed shoulders. I assured her this would translate into her
tennis game almost immediately.
AC: That very night, I went and ordered my first kettlebell from Dragon Door.
Luckily my gym had a small set, so I didn't have to wait to start working out. I was
able to get going as soon as I returned home. It was really exciting to be working
out with kettlebells, they seemed so fluid and natural compared to regular
weightlifting. It was all full body movement—no more isolation. The more I
worked out with kettlebells, the more I loved them. It was hard work, but addicting.

It was obvious that this was a fantastic full body
work out, and the addition of the aerobic and
flexibility component was really
intriguing to me.
I was psyched!
My flexibility, strength, and endurance were increasing rapidly,
but little did I know how quickly it would all translate into
serious weight loss!
ZH: Andrea called me one day and was so excited I could
barely understand her. She had just done a body fat composition
test and she was now at 22% body fat and weighed in at 160lbs.
I was very happy for her. It was time to ramp up her training.
Needless to say, Andrea was a captive audience. She now knew
the training worked and was ready for more intensity. So I
cranked up her program another notch.
AC: It was amazing, less WAS more! I was spending less time
working out and my gains were continuing to grow. Only 5
months after starting the kettlebell regime change I went back
home for my high school reunion a changed woman. 35lbs
lighter and 12% less body fat than when I started. Needless to
say I had a GREAT time!
ZH: At our high school reunion Andrea looked great! It was
obvious that the girl that I had grown up with was back again.
It was classic! Some people didn’t recognize her at all. It was
the storybook return to a class reunion for her. Kettlebell training
had literally returned her body to an athletic physique—and then
some... This visit, I sent her back to Seattle fully armed. I cleaned
up her technique, taught her the snatch, a rock-bottom front
squat, and some double bell work.
AC: Each time I visited Albuquerque, Zar would work with me
to correct my form and would teach me a few new things. I had started sharing my
kettlebell knowledge with my workout partner, Kristine Gill, a Seattle firefighter, and
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we were loving it. It was NOT boring! As
a firefighter, keeping up Kristine's strength
and endurance is of paramount
importance. We still broke it up into
strength days and conditioning days, but
our workouts were shorter and more
efficient—which left more time for coffee
talk!
ZH: I continued to consult with Andrea
by phone, giving her new ideas to work
into her and Kristine’s program. Andrea
had been sharing her KB knowledge with
Kristine and they had converted to a
completely Pavelized workout with
religious Power to the People! Deadlifts,
Olympic Bar Presses, and full Russian
Kettlebell sessions. I was impressed by her
enthusiasm and ability to share with
Kristine.

I told Andrea she would
make a great RKC. It
didn’t take much
contemplation.
Soon I got a call from her announcing
that she would be attending the Fall 2006
RKC certification as a gift to herself for
her 40th birthday! WOW! That said a lot
for a woman who was recently dreading
turning 40! Kettlebell training had
changed her life so much that she was now
embracing this time in her life! I called
Pavel, sharing her story—I was proud and
really happy for her.
AC: I decided to go for it. Kettlebells
had changed my life. Though I felt like I
had always been an energetic people
person, my friends, family, and
acquaintances were now constantly
commenting on my dramatic personal
metamorphosis and abundant energy.
Not only did I look different, I walked
different, I stood different, I played tennis
different! My energy levels had never been
higher. A lot of folks started to ask me if I
would teach them how to work with
kettlebells. If it worked for me, it could
work for them.

I felt like a poster child
for kettlebells. I began to
think I could share this
incredible gift of health.

heard it was a rough and tumble weekend,
and most likely a painful one. I started
training for the snatch test immediately.
Since I was on the cusp of the weight
classes I trained with the 16kg and worked
up to 20-25 reps per side before every
single workout I did. I continued to hone
my other kettlebell skills and by the time
August rolled around, I had stabilized at
150lbs and 16% body fat.
ZH: Andrea was a bit intimidated by
the thought of the up-coming RKC
workshop. I assured her we would get her
ready. I told her it would be tough, but it
would also be one of the most rewarding
things she’d ever done. I knew she would
have an amazing time.
AC: My RKC weekend was fabulous. I
met so many amazing people, people that
I have continued to stay in touch with and
count as friends.
The kettlebell
community is truly an open handed
community. From Pavel, John Du Cane,
and the senior instructors on down,
everyone was so available for questions
and suggestions it was amazing. The
supportive atmosphere coupled with the
incredible amount of information given to
us students was almost overwhelming at
times. Positive energy and happy faces
were juxtaposed from minute to minute
with sweaty grimaces and grunts from
painfully torn and blistered hands (really
do pay attention to how you care for your
hands!) All in all it was a blissfully hard
weekend and at the end I successfully
achieved my RKC certification!
ZH: She did it!! She was now an RKC.
I was, again, really proud of her. She had
come a very long way in a relatively short
time. A total body transformation,
amazing weight loss, a brighter attitude
toward life, and now certified and ready to
share her knowledge with those around
her. Just weeks after the Fall RKC cert.
she is training several people. We (RKC
Tige Watson and I) have enlisted her as an
assistant instructor for our upcoming
January kettlebell workshop in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
AC: What an adventure life is… I’ve
been selling real estate for almost 20 years
in Seattle, helping people buy their dream
homes, and now, I have a new way to help
people realize their dreams. I can help
them in their quest for health, wellness
and the pursuit of strength. Power to the
People!

If I could make a difference in my life, I
could help make a difference in someone
else's life. I would be giving back in a way
that would be truly positive.

For more info about Andrea U-Shi
Chang, RKC of Seattle, WA, contact
her at: andrea@kettlebility.com, or
vist her website: kettlebility.com

I signed up for the RKC Certification
Workshop slated for October 2006,
though with a bit of trepidation. I had

For more info about Zar Horton, RKC
Team Leader of Albuquerque, NM,
contact him at: zar@firebellz.com

This is a
example of
one of
Andrea’s
beginning
workouts:

This is an
example of
what she has
been doing
recently:

Warm up

2 min two hand swing
.5 min figure eight
1 min round the body
20 single left swing
20 min single right swing
.5 min uppercut drill
7 right/left snatch
.5 min uppercut drill
6 right/left snatch
.5 min uppercut drill
5 right/left snatch
.5 min uppercut drill
4 right/left snatch
.5 min uppercut drill
2bell clean/rack
5 reps rock bottom
squat/rack/double press
20 two hand swing
2bell clean/rack
5 reps rock bottom squat/
rack/double press
20 two hand swing
2bell clean/rack
5 reps rock bottom squat/
rack/double press
20 two hand swing
2bell 2bell clean/rack
5 reps rock bottom squat/
rack/double press
20 two hand swing
clean/rack
5 reps rock bottom squat/
rack/double press
20 two hand swing

10 -2 hand swings,
5 single arm swings R/L
5cleans R/L
5 push-ups
30sec-1min rest
9 -2 hand swings,
4 single arm swings R/L
4 cleans R/ L
4 push-ups
30sec-1min rest
8 -2 hand swings,
3 single arm swings R/L
3 cleans R/L
3 push-ups
30sec-1min rest
7 -2 hand swings,
2 single arm swings R/L
2 cleans R/ L
2 push-ups
30sec-1min rest
6 -2 hand swings,
1 single arm swing R/L
1 clean R/L
1push-up

Warm up

No stopping
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